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29 Scotland Street, Bundaberg East, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 1435 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Welcome to this impressive 3-bedroom home located in the desirable Bundaberg East area. This property is on a massive

1,435m2 block and offers ample space for comfortable living!With its modern kitchen and bathroom, built-in wardrobes,

fans in all bedrooms, and a sunroom spanning the length of the front of the house, this home is perfect for families seeking

both style and functionality.As you enter, you'll be greeted by the sun-soaked sunroom, providing an ideal space to relax

and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. The modern kitchen is a standout feature, boasting sleek finishes, ample storage

space and plenty of counter space, making meal preparation a breeze!The home boasts three generously sized bedrooms,

two featuring built-in wardrobes and fans for added convenience. The master bedroom offers a peaceful retreat, allowing

you to unwind after a long day.You'll find a spacious laundry room and ample storage space downstairs, providing a

clutter-free living environment. The possibilities are endless with this additional area, allowing you to customize it to suit

your specific needs.Outside, the property sits on a massive block, offering plenty of room for outdoor activities,

gardening, or potential expansion. The well-maintained garden provides a picturesque setting, perfect for entertaining

guests or enjoying quality time with your family.Located in Bundaberg East, you'll enjoy the convenience of being close to

schools, shops, parks, and public transportation. This property presents an opportunity to embrace a comfortable and

modern lifestyle in a sought-after location.Key Features:- 3 bedrooms, 2 bedrooms with built-in wardrobes and fans.-

Sunroom spanning the length of the front of the house- Modern kitchen with sleek cabinetry and high-quality appliances.-

Stylish bathroom with contemporary fixtures.- Ample storage space and laundry room located under the house.- Huge

1,435 square meter block with endless possibilities.- Convenient location close to schools, shops, parks, and public

transportation.Rental Appraisal - Approximately $450 per week.Take advantage of the chance to make this wonderful

home yours. Contact us today to arrange an inspection and experience all these fantastic property offers.Contact - Kurt

Dempsey at 0498 066 555 or kurt@michaelsrealestate.com.au.**Every effort has been made to verify the correct details

of this marketing. Neither the agent, vendor, nor illustrator is responsible for any omission, wrongful inclusion,

misdescription or typing error in this marketing material. All interested parties should enquire to verify the information

and satisfy any concerns. Fixtures shown may not be included in the sale & questions must be directed to the agent. Any

information intended to be relied on should be independently verified and necessary due diligence carried out. **


